
DATE: FEBRUARY 24, 1998

A. OPENING:

The meeting was called to order at 7:05 p.m. by Mayor Debbie Hooge. The pledge of allegiance was led by
-----.Dan Valentine.--'I'hefollowing Council-members-were-present-and.-constituted-a·quorum:-

Mayor:
Council:

Debbie Hooge
Rob Bateman, Diane Bradshaw, Dan Valentine and Cyril Watt

Town Staff:
Town Attorney:
Town Planner:
Deputy Clerk:

Also Present:

Jerry Kinghorn
Dave Conine
Sue Fraley, recording

Nick Berg, Tom Holstrom and Jared Oldroyd - Thompson-Hysell; Don Olsen and Korey
Walker - Epic Engineering; Gary Tassainer - Tasco Engineering; Joel Hall, Nathan
Schellenberg and Boyd Wilson - Versar, Janet Valentine

2. Approval of Agenda:

MOTION: Rob Bateman moved to approve the agenda. Cyril Watt seconded. The motion passed
unanimously.

B. GENERAL DISCUSSION:

Janet Valentine requested the Council and all Town employees receive a Franklin Day Planner. Put on next agenda
for discussion.

Mayor Hooge suggested we discuss affordable housing and whether we are going to incorporate mobil home parks
and manufactured housing and develop a policy. Manufactured Housing will be put on the Agenda for the March
4th joint meeting.

c. DEPARTMENT REPORTS

1. Public Safety/Rob Bateman: Rob Bateman submitted his original telephone bills and calculation sheets
for reimbursement.

Council Bateman continued, regarding the petition to remove Eagle Mountain from the County special
services. There will be 4 petitions, one for each service area. Petition needs only 25% of registered voters
to put it on the ballot for the next general election.

Rob Bateman distributed copies of Eric Taylor's report on getting organizations to donate equipment 
vehicle radio systems, paging systems, etc. Sheriffs Dept. has come up with a federal community policing
grant that will allow them to put a Sheriff in Eagle Mountain 40 hrs. per week, will be in' place soon.
Budget will be about $1,000 per month for first year, each deputy brings in about $2,100 yr. in tickets. Not
having our own court will be an issue. Should have a proposal in terms of a contract back from the county
in a couple of weeks.
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Additional discussion revolved around concerning residents having expressed discomfort about amount of
shooting going on within the town limits. Rob Bateman prepared a draft ordinance modeled upon Provo's
Firearms ordinance. Provo's ordinance reads no shooting "within 600 ft.". Jerry Kinghorn suggested it be
a Class B across the board, making it unlawful to discharge a firearm within the city limits. Rob Bateman
agreed and asked it be added to the next agenda.

Rob Bateman informed the group that they are working on the Development Code but not ready to make
recommendation yet. He stated that the Planning Commission wanted to discuss further the formula for the
density bonuses. A copy of the Code was put into each member's box and Mr. Bateman suggested the
Council might want to review it before the next meeting. Rob Bateman recently met with the Airport
Advisory Board to discuss the issues regarding airport development, they had some suggestions. In
Planning Commission meeti,l1gitwasJ:ec_0111illel1cl_~!iJh~y-_inc;11ldeth~ AAB~s on~ft@~.Q!ik~that~Quld~_~_._~..~__
review Class II permits submissions. He will try to get a representative from the FAA to attend the next
Council meeting.

2. Parks and RecreationlDiane Bradshaw: Larry Steinbach of Lythgoe & Steinbach has requested an
extension to the Parks Master Plan. They are waiting for finalization of the Development Code. Diane
Bradshaw reconunended they receive what time they need. She will fax a draft of the Development Code
to Mr. Steinbach and find out exactly how long an extension is needed. The problem with extending this is
due to the Impact Fee Feasibility Study.

3. Public Works/Utility BoardlDan Valentine: Dan Valentine informed the Council that the chlorination
system is installed, up and running.

Mr. Valentine stated that the Utility Board feels they should have something in the Board's By-laws to
allow for an emergency situation, to allow them to act more quickly on it. Scott Kirkland of Cedar Pass
Ranch voluntarily paid for the chlorination system that was needed to take care of an emergency situation.
The Board agreed that Scott would be reimbursed. Jerry Kinghorn will draft an emergency clause in the
Purchasing Ordinance and will get back to Dan Valentine.

The pump building has been re-keyed. Keys # 1, 2 and 3 was in Water Pro's possession. Number 4 is in
the Town's possession, Dan Valentine has number 5 and Grant Smith has number 6. Keys are stamped
"Do Not Duplicate". Adequate warning signs are posted warning of chlorine deadly gas inside. Water Pro
and Grant Smith are the only two who should enter the pump building on a regular basis. The Town should
not let the key out of its possession.

Dan Valentine suggested the Council adopt a Resolution to authorize members of the Utility Board to
receive $50.00 per meeting. Jerry Kinghorn will draft a Resolution for the next meeting.

Mr. Valentine met with Grant Smith on the Water Well Power Metering question. Tasco recommended
two solutions - most expensive was automated system ($10,000) where nobody could cheat, each paid fair
share. The $2500 system was accurate but required an honor system with a switch. Mr. Smith suggested a
third solution - if the Town is willing to accept a 10 - 15% potential error, only during the times when both
are drawing water at the same time. If we can tolerate that, he can do it for nothing. Dan Valentine will
meet with Mike Bevin and if he agrees he will go before the Utility Board and come back with a
recommendation.

Council Valentine needs the names of persons to sit on the Utility Board, particularly Electrical. Need
someone with understanding of inner workings and politics, as much as technical.

Mr. Valentine stated Pacific Corp has cut down from 300 to 200 homes and that means we must speed up
bringing the gas tap online and how quickly we get the generators in. This must take priority. Time frame
needs to be moved forward.

Eagle Mountain Boulevard was built with only 3" of asphalt and the road may deteriorate fairly soon. Dan
Valentine recommends creating a heavy load truck route. The weight limit is posted as 8 tons. Jerry
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Kinghorn advised that the Council would need a specific recommendation from an engineer on the weight
limit before it can be enforced. A discussion ensured regarding putting up signs to route trucks and Dan
Valentine would speak with the Utah County Sherifffor their assistance in enforcing use of the tmck route.

MCM Engineering did master plan data as the town engineers. Jerry Kinghorn will attend a Utilities
Meeting on Tuesday, March 3 at 7 p.m. to ascertain whether the Town should buy this material or what use
they might make of it, if any.

4. Planning Commission/Cyril Watt: Cyril Watt deferred to Rob Bateman as he was unable toattend the
last meeting. Mr. Bateman reported to the Council that the Planning Commission had a hearing to discuss

__ __Cedar Pass South and density bonus formula, referring some recommendationson tQJh~J:;Q\l:nciL :._._~ .._._. .__.

5. Administration: Mayor Hooge asked the Council to limit the number of calls to Jerry Kinghorn as he is
billed by the hour.

D. PRESENTATIONS FOR TOWN ENGINEER:

1. Thompson-Hysell - Tom Hohnstrom, P.E., Principal-in-Charge and Jared Oldroyd, P.E. , Project Manager

2. Epic Engineering - Don Olsen, P.E. and Korey Walker, P.E.

3. Versar Engineering - Mike Etchebrea, Joel Hall, P.E., Nathan Schellenberg and Boyd Wilson

Presentations were given and questions were posed by the Council.

E. PUBLIC CO:MMENT:

Nick Berg informed the Council that there are no functioning gas street lights available that will suffice. Nick
has found some alternatives and will speak with Gary Tassainer about it.

Nick also mentioned that Mr. Walden will pay for the direction signs for the large truck route to avoid Eagle
Mountain Boulevard. He would like the Council to consider having Eagle Mountain Properties on the Agenda
for 10 - 15 minutes once a month to keep the Council up to date. This was agreed to by the Council and E.M.
Properties will be put on the Agenda when the sub-divisions are on the Agenda. Staff Reports will be once a
month only.

Reid Dickson of Wilding Engineering spoke on its questions about roles and responsibility and wished to clarify
that it does not have any conflicts of interests in its desire to act as Town Engineer.

F. CONSENT HEARING

1. Action Waste Collection and Recycling: Brad Mertz of BFI spoke to the Council on recycling. Brad
brought some cans to show the group. Discussion ensued. Dan and Rob agreed that this is something we
should pursue and Brad will send a proposal including costs at different levels.

. 2. Action TASCO Construction Proposal: Gary Tassainer addressed the Council regarding the February 24
letter of explanation in terms of what Tasco has done for Eagle Mountain. Gary wished to clarify that
Tasco Engineering is under contract with Eagle Mountain to provide services that include design,
construction review, inspection and approval for those systems to be integrated into the Town network.
Gary suggested, in order to avoid a possible conflict of interest, as part of the fee charged, Tasco will do the
construction work and pay for the inspection services. The Town could select the City Engineer to do the
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inspection work or contract with anyone else the Town chooses. Gary has contacted superintendents of
Lehi and Payson and they would be willing to do the inspections. Discussion ensured and it was decided
that there was no conflict of interest.

3. Appreciation Gift Certificate to Rob Bateman: Not addressed at this meeting.

G. CLOSED SESSION FOR THE PURPOSE OF DISCUSSING PERSONNEL:

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to adjour« for the purpose of conducting a Closed Session at 10:45 P.M.
Cyril Watt seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

_._-_~_- --~ ---- _._--_._--_~~-._-_._---_.--
Present at Closed Session: Mayor Deh6i.eHooge,:R.ob Bateman, Diane Bradshaw, Jeny Kinghorn, Dan
Valentine, Janet Valentine, Cyril Watt

MOTION Diane Bradshaw moved to adjourn from closed session and re-open the meeting to the public.
Rob Bateman seconded. The closed session meeting was adjourned at 11:25p.m.

H. ADJOURNMENT

MOTION Rob Bateman moved to adjourn the Town Council meeting. The motion was seconded.
The meeting was closed at 11:35p.m.

Approval: -Pd'-l+>..L-I7'--4f-""-'..L.j"l-f------r~~--- Date: qWi/li /2-3 ) /79 8

f(o'?>O E. Her-iflJ,.ge Dr:) B1gk. NlOl.JVlto. in
The foregoing minutes were at the Eagle Mountain Town Office, -B0-W:-Mam, Lehi, Utah, the bulletin boards at
Cedar Meadows Subdivision and the Cedar Pass Ranch Trailer at approximately _--,--- _
AM/PM on by Deputy Town Clerk.
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